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The Butler Gallery is delighted to present SEED MATTER and ‘other’ stories, a multi-media exhibition
by Christine Mackey. This exhibition addresses Mackey’s on-going social investigation between the
micro/macro geographies of the ‘seed’ in an attempt to envision local ecological processes relative
to global contexts.
SEED MATTER and ‘other’ stories is housed under the collective title: ‘The Politics
of Seeds’, which has evolved into various productions: a site-visit to the Global
Seed Vault in Svalbard, Norway (2010); a publication ‘TRADE OFF Planters’ (2009-2010)
- a seed exchange event through TRADE (2009); and a recent collection of
drawings that explored the vulnerability of biological systems. Drawing is the
common thread linking these projects together.

SEED MATTER and ‘other’ stories merges historical documentation, ‘hearsay’ and
contemporary agricultural practices by tracing the historical lineage of the
Daniel O’Rourke pea [Pisum sativum], an Irish cultivar sourced from the Irish Seed
Savers Association in Clare. This pea, which supposedly originated in Cork in the
1800’s found its way to America, Germany and much further afield to Russia.
In Russia, seed samples of the Daniel O’Rourke pea have been held since 1921 at the
Vavilov All-Russian Scientific Research Institute of Plant Industry in St. Petersburg.
This institute is the world's first seed bank, and one of the world's largest
collections of plant genetic material. This pea fell into the hands of many plant
breeders, one of whom was Joseph Sangster, who possibly bred the pea as ‘Sangster No.
1.’ in Lissadell Gardens, Sligo, where he worked for ten years as head gardener (19031913).
For this exhibition, Mackey has playfully applied a range of taxonomic and museum display methods,
enacted with live material, in an attempt to uncover the geo-political control of biological organisms,
food sovereignty, land use and social justice. This juxtaposition of live material constructs an open
discursive framework to tease out a range of issues in relation to the control of food; put succinctly
by farmer Kevin Dudley: ‘whoever controls our seeds controls our food’.
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